Class II furcations treated by guided tissue regeneration in humans: case reports.
In the cases reported here, the response of Class II mandibular molar furcation defects to guided tissue regeneration (GTR) versus sham operation was evaluated. Base-line information, including probing pocket depth (PD) and clinical attachment level (CAL) measurements, was recorded after completion of the hygienic phase. Eleven experimental and six control furcations, randomly assigned, are included in this report. The furcations were surgically exposed, using a flap approach and the areas were debrided. On the experimental teeth, Gore-Tex periodontal material was adapted and sutured, using a suspensory suture. The flaps were then sutured tightly, assuring complete coverage to the material. For 1 month all patients were seen weekly and rinsed their mouths with an 0.12% chlorhexidine solution daily. After 4 to 6 weeks the Gore-Tex membranes were removed. Clinical measurements were repeated at 3 and 6 months following surgery. Changes from baseline in PD and CAL were calculated for each case. Results indicated that PD measurements were reduced by both procedures, but the reduction was better for GTR at 3 and 6 months. At six months the test sites showed 2.8 +/- 1.0 mm pocket reduction, while the control sites showed an average of 1.6 +/- 0.9 mm reduction in pocket depth. CAL recordings were improved by both treatments, but were better for GTR at 6 months, with an average gain in CAL of 1.8 mm for the GTR and 0.6 mm for the controls. These cases in which GTR was compared to sham-operated controls indicate that GTR can improve the response to therapy of Class II furcation defects.